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ABOUT
Hidden away in what was historically an old gold store, you will find The Vault Spa. This

exclusive sanctuary specialises in providing our guests with a premium range of
therapies and invigorating signature treatments.

 
The Vault Spa includes a private lounge, where guests are encouraged to further

unwind before and following their treatment . 
 

In partnership with Indulge, the massage ritual starts with a consultation to find out
what your emotional and physical needs are. From that your therapist will carry out an
aroma test to allow you to choose the oil most suitable for you, ensuring   a treatment

that fits your needs and desires.
 



SPA PACKAGES
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EICHARDT'S RITUAL
90 Mins $360pp
60 min Massage + 30 min Organicspa Facial

EICHARDT'S TIMEOUT  
120 Mins $460pp
60 min Massage + 60 min Organicspa Facial

EICHARDT'S TREAT
150 Mins $590pp
90 min Massage + 60 min Organicspa Facial

EICHARDT'S BODY REFRESH
120 Mins $460pp
60 min Massage + Refresh Body Polish

EICHARDT'S ME
180 Mins $780 pp
Refresh Body Scrub + 60 min Massage + 60 min Organicspa Facial

EICHARDT'S ULTIMATE INDULGENCE DAY 
240 Mins $910pp
Hydrating Body Mask + 90 min Massage + 60 min Organicspa Facial



TREATMENTS

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Using a firmer pressure with slow and specific techniques and stretches,
your therapist will work on your trigger points to release muscle tension
and knots, leaving you feeling lighter. 

SWEDISH RELAXATION MASSAGE
Let your mind and body float into relaxation with this traditional massage
style that helps to stretch the muscles, increase circulation, and ease your
aches. 

CLASSIC MASSAGE
60 Mins $260 / 90 Mins $360 / 120 Mins $460
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ULTIMATE FACE & SCALP RITUAL
With back, neck and shoulder tension creeping their way up to settle in
your jaw, forehead and scalp, this enhancer is a must for extraordinary
body and mind relaxation.

FEET TREAT
Having your feet massaged stimulates and balances energy, is proven to
relieve pain, reduces stress and anxiety and boosts general health. The
Feet Treat is the perfect way to start your massage or spa treatment and
helps put your body back into a harmonious state. 

ENHANCERS (ADD ON ONLY)
30 Mins $130

This full body massage ritual has been designed to gain proven results for
body, mind and spirit. This treatment is perfect for relieving the stress of
modern day life, leaving you feeling deeply relaxed and indulged.

Using Swedish and neuromuscular techniques to relieve tension, and
lymphatic drainage to encourage healthy circulation. This treatment
works from your head to your toes, and includes a deeply relaxing face
and scalp massage, dissolving away all of your stress and tension.

THE VAULT SIGNATURE MASSAGE
120 Mins $460



TREATMENTS
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EICHARDT'S ORGANICSPA FACIAL 
60 Mins $260pp
Nourishing and nurturing this facial is perfect if you enjoy a simple
and effective targeted treatment for your skin type.

SPECIALISED ORGANICUETICALS FACIAL 
60 Mins $260pp / 120 Mins $360pp

Detox Facial
This multi-detox specialty facial is designed to purify and provide a
detoxifying experience while it calms and restores balance to
unhealthy skin. 

Anti-Ageing Facial
A highly concentrated age defying vitamin C and E mask infused
with powerful antioxidants is the hero of this facial, restoring
hydration and reducing the visible signs of ageing. 

Moisture Infusion Facial
For dehydrated skin, this specialty sheet mask infused with powerful
antioxidants and drenched with Hyaluronic Acid will soothe and
replenish your skin.

FACIALS

COUPLES TREATMENTS

COUPLES MOUNTAIN ESCAPE 
120 Mins $460pp
60 min Classic Massage + 60 min Organicspa Facial

SOULMATES REVIVAL 
60 Mins $360pp
60 min Classic Massage + 30 min Enhancer of your choice
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